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Professional Services Company Adds Industry Expert To Higher Education Solutions Team
VIENNA, VA – June 28, 2011 – Attain, LLC, a leading public sector and higher education
professional services company, today announced that Theodore Bosnak, former Oracle Corporation
Senior Director of Education and Research, has joined Attain as a Director within its Higher
Education and Academic Medical Center business segment.
In his new role, Mr. Bosnak’s responsibilities will focus on the delivery of Attain’s Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) Optimization and Business Analytics solutions and services to clients
nationwide. He now reports to John O’Neill, President, Higher Education and Academic Medical
Centers, effective June 27.
While at Oracle, Mr. Bosnak spent the last five years leading the company’s U.S. Education and
Research business unit, driving strategic planning and execution of industry applications and
technology solutions for the company’s global education and research community. He also led
Oracle’s Education and Research Board and its Education and Research Customer Strategy Council.
Prior to joining Oracle in 1997, he was Manager of Grants and Contracts Administration at Yale
University. A certified public accountant, Mr. Bosnak also was previously a senior accountant at
Coopers & Lybrand (now PricewaterhouseCoopers).
“Theo brings more than twenty-five years of leadership in the education and research industry, with
significant expertise in university operations and technology solutions,” said John O’Neill, President,
Higher Education and Academic Medical Centers. “We are thrilled to have such a highly respected
thought leader as the newest member of our team and look forward to his continued contributions
as an advisor to institutions seeking optimization and return on technology investments.”

About Attain
Based in Vienna, Va., Attain is a professional services company comprised of innovative problem solvers who
deliver tangible results to address today’s complex public sector and higher education challenges. Attain
delivers strategic, operational support, healthcare solutions, and IT security and application services to more
than 125 customers in the Federal, state and local government, higher education and academic medical center
markets.

